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Local News
 

Monster Mash 
South Bay Sun 
 

There was a three day long party in        
South Bay, thrown by Harbor     
Master Grendel's half-orcish   
children. They've been inviting locals     
and sailors who have been out at sea,        
offering them free food and drinks.      
Reports say that half of the taverns       
are out of stock. Any visitors to       
South Bay are warned to be      
cautious, there have been many drunk      
and disorderly arrested for causing     
trouble in the city. 
 
Nearby Necromancer? 
Anonymous 
 

Warning! There are rumors that a      
necromancer is in or near the town of  

500 Silver REWARD 
 
 

The above will be paid by 
OTIS 

 
For the accurate information 

and proof leading to the person 
or persons who poisoned the 

cupcakes entered in the 
competition. 

Bring any and all information 
directly to OTIS. 

Any of the people that were 
affected by the poisons please 

find and speak with Otis.  

Crossroads, maybe Illveresh.   
Description of this evildoer is as      
follows: short 5" 8' to 6" 1', wears        
gray but has been seen in red and        
black. They have been seen in the       
grave yard just outside of town. Note       
we believe he is traveling with a false        
Knight. This man has been seen in       
red and black with a black hood. Be        
careful these men are armed and      
dangerous. 
 
INVASION! The forces of the     
Crimson Brotherhood break the    
Kingdom’s southern wall: 
By: Hemp Hingswitch 
 
 

It was a day I feared for so long         
that I thought it a myth developed       
by a mad man. The lines held by the  
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once great Kingdom of Narrdmyre     
have been breached. 
 
With word reaching us from the      
north of the treachery that befalls      
the Kingdom from the once allied      
Princedom of Novashan, the men of      
that area left their posts to head       
north to protect their loved ones and       
land. This left certain areas of the       
impenetrable line vacant and weak     
against an invader that knows only      
victory or death. 
 
The peoples that call themselves the      
Crimson Brotherhood fight with a     
passion only known to true believers.      
They fight to their last dying breath       
for a cause, a cause not fully       
understood by us as we have yet to        
catch a live soldier to integrate their       
beliefs. 
 
I stand upon an empty battlefield to       
which one would think to see bodies       
strewn across, yet the Brotherhood     
leave no trace of the fallen from       
either side. No burn pyres to be seen,        
no mass graves to be found, no       
remains of chewed bones … just an       
eerie empty battlefield of trampled     
grass. I stand upon an empty  

battlefield knowing that my fears are      
not a myth but rather a very real        
danger that now creeps north. I      
stand upon an empty battlefield once      
filled with the strength of the      
Kingdom’s warriors and heroes. I     
stand upon an empty field. 
 
Open letter to the people of Ilveresh 
Marry Tubmen 
 

Today I write to you to ask if you         
could please end this horrible     
halfling menace! They are a odd size       
and eat babies and steal pies of my        
windowsill. I rather deal with     
half-orcs, at least they eat rats and       
or vermin. 
 

 
 
The stars are shifting, some brighten      
at strange times while others twinkle      
as if with laughter. They seem      
excited and restless at the same time,       
as if they know something is coming       
and they cannot wait to see the       
outcome. 
 

Monsters got you down? 
Wishing you had just one more piece       
of armor, or another potion of      
healing? 
 
Then come to the Buckland Trading      
Company and see your troubles go      
flying away (as you hit them with       
the mace I just sold you). 
 
Low on coin? Ask about trading in       
that useless potion you have lying in       
your pouch for something better! 
 
If you are a crafter, the Buckland       
Trading Company will buy your     
excess goods with coin or trade. 
 
NEW, JUST IN! 
Leather, composite and chainmail    
armor like your mother used to make. 
Guild approved to save you money. 
See Thomas Smith for more     
information. 
 

 
 
WANTED SECTION 
by Lord Sir Arrecon 
 

Here Ye, Hear Ye, The most noble       
Lord Mayor of Ilveresh is now seeking       
and recruiting individuals to perform  
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tasks that are numerous and beyond      
the capabilities of the offices of the       
aforementioned noted to keep in check      
and balance. 
 
These tasks of note and benevolence      
shall be in ordinance to include, but       
by no means shall be limited to or        
shall be strictly prohibitive of, such      
things as guard duties, light     
skirmishing, tracking, bounty   
collections, magic displays, recently    
deceased disposal, fire watch, bardic     
rhetoric, town crier, messenger,    
lighting town torches at the     
appropriate hour and other such     
activities in accordance due a station      
of relevant qualified or experienced     
individuals who shall conduct    
themselves through display and    
means in accordance of the highest      
class of commonry to be an example       
to those for whom and for which       
these services shall reach out and      
impression. 
 
Those party or parties interested     
shall make their presence known to      
us in person and in name documented       
for record in Ilveresh at the fourth       
month festivities of year 1016TM. 

The Blacksmith: Part 1 
By: Anonymous 
 

Merrit knew there was more to life       
than the ordinary. She spent her day       
daydreaming of elves, fairies, and     
dragons. At night she dreamt of a       
life filled with adventures, filled with      
heroes, villains, and, of course, love.  
 
However, Merrit lived in a small      
village where everyone knew that no      
such things as elves, fairies, and      
dragons existed. Adventure was a     
fool’s dream, so Merrit held her      
dreams close for fear of being      
thought a fool, or worse, being  a fool. 
Every morning when she woke,     
Merrit would lay in bed grasping at       
dreams of running through forests     
with friends on all sides and slaying       
monsters too horrifying to be named,      
but every morning the sun broke      
through and Merrit would have to      
wake up and finish her chores before       
helping her father in his forge. 
 
If there was one thing that Merrit       
did enjoy in her ordinary life, it was        
being in the forge. Her father took       
her on as his apprentice and taught       
her how to create horseshoes, tools,  

and sometimes even swords from     
simple metals and hard work.     
Villagers loved her work and often      
requested specialty items from the     
blacksmith's daughter. 
 
One day a stranger came to town.       
Her cloak was all but a rag draped        
over her head and shoulders, red hair       
peeking through. She wore leather     
armor that could have been beautiful      
once upon a time. Now it was filled        
with so many gashes and tears it       
could barely even be called armor. All       
she carried with her was a broken       
sword. 
 
The entire village seemed to stop as       
the stranger walked through the     
town. Merrit had just left the bakery       
with two loaves of bread in hand       
when she saw the stranger talking to       
a village woman. The woman pointed      
toward Merrit and mumbled    
something inaudibly. The stranger    
abruptly turned toward Merrit. 
 
 
 
To be continued…  
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For the Month of April, our card is... 
 
The Ten of Wands 
 
A card of burden and willpower, the       
Ten of Wands heralds a time of       
intense exertion. Obstacles may stand     
in your way, but by shouldering the       
weight of the burden you've taken on       
you can see things through until      
their end. The path will be difficult       
and long, and may leave you      
questioning why you started in the      
first place, but through great effort  

 

you will be left with the fruits of        
your labor and a sense of      
accomplishment. 
 
One step at a time. 

 

OOC News
 

Reward - Otic (Eric Hitt) 
Crimson Brotherhook - Tim Shafer 
Shifting Stars - Alyssa Short 
Town Employment - Tim Shafer 
 
Reminder from the Play Master: if      
you are a new player/member or      
bringing out a new person, please      
make sure to meet with me (or other        
member of the PM Staff) prior to       
going onto the field of play. If you        
are a potential player (or former      
member, new member, veteran member,     
etc) feel encouraged to ask questions  

and express concerns, at your earliest      
convenience either in-person or email     
PM1@kanar.org 
 
 
PM staff have received questions     
concerning proper physical   
representations for armor. As we no      
longer have rules or mechanics to      
allow for "fake" armor, each phys.rep.      
is approved on a case-by-case basis.      
Armor physical representations   
should reasonable have the look and      
feel of the Armor Type in which is  

being Physically Represented.   
(garment grade leather, suede,    
pleather, foam, and vinyl are typically      
not the same as "Armor Grade      
Leather") 
 
A suit of Armor is divided into 7        
locations, 2 legs, 2 arms, front torso,       
rear torso, and head. Armor points      
are given based on the number of       
locations 
armored. 
 
If a player has both upper arms (but  
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not lower arms) or both lower arms       
(but not upper arms), you gain AP as        
if you had ONE arm location      
covered. 
If a player has both upper legs (but        
not lower legs), or both lower legs       
(but not upper legs), he gains AP as        
if he had ONE leg location covered. 
 
Leather: 5AP/location 
Composite: 7AP/location 
Chain/Scale: 10AP/location 
Plate: 15AP/location 
 
Abbreviated stacking rules: With full     
coverage on the same location, the      
highest value is used, followed by      
additional points dependent upon    
armor type: Leather +1, Composite     
+2, Chain/Scale +3. 
 
Example, (assuming I have at least      
14 ranks of the Armor Move[4AP      
per purchase =14x4=56] skill to     
accommodate) I am wearing a Plate      
Mail breastplate covering Front and     
Back Torso (15+15=30) with a     
Chainmail Hauberk covering Front    
and Back Torso, both upper legs and       
both upper arms (+3FT +3BT  

+10UL+ 10UA= 26), the total     
armor value is 56. While it may       
seem strange: The Hauberk would be      
40AP (10FT+10BT+10UA+10UL)  
without the Breastplate. When the     
56 points of armor have been      
damaged to zero, the Breastplate and      
Hauberk are destroyed and the 2      
Plate location tags and 4 Chainmail      
tags must be turned in to the       
Economics Marshall. New tags must     
be acquired before you may use the       
Armor physreps for their value. 
 
Note: Armor Physreps for destroyed     
armor locations are no longer a      
tagged item and may not be stolen. 
 
If you are unsure how to properly       
physically represent your armor, ask     
a member of the Staff. 
 
 
 
 

Brian Fields has stepped down from      
his position on the Play Master      
staff. We thank him for his service       
and wish him well, as he enjoys being        
a player. 
 
For improved field coverage, we are      
looking into candidates for additional     
PM staff. 
 
Play Master First Nathan Niemi 
PM2 Leigh 
PM Staff Dan Weiler 
PM Staff James Fragomeni 
Advisory PM Brandon Burns 
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